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0O)SWELL
VOLUME 8.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING,

TEACHERS
ARE NAMED
The Board of Education met last
night and tdeoted the teachers for the
coming term of school. AH places are
now filled except the pruicipalsnip
and teicher of cieace In the HiK-- i
sciool. The following members were
present laM. nignt: Messrs. Joynw,

Jaffa, McGaftey. Ole, Rucker.
'Gibbany. Hamilton, Finley and
Murray. The action of the board con
dinted in the adoption of the report
of the teachers' committee.
This
committee met on the afternoons of
the 7t'.i end 14th of this month end
mad its selections, with the assistance of the superintendent. The board
also last night r ran tod Snipt. f. TI
Brasfcer a leave of absence of six
weeks, taking effect June 1.
Following is the list of teachers for
next year and the salaried allowed by
Div-m-

the board:

,

,

High School.

Principal, vacant.
Science. vacait.
Miss Elirabeth ltmwood. Ric'i'mond

Ky.. math-mati- cs.
Miss leln

ioo.

Ilowat. history, S.

.
Doming, N. M..
Miss Myrtle
biolojry and Spanish.
Mia Alice
Abilene. Kan.,
mathematics aid English. 90.
V. S. Wiesins, Latin. Jioo.
Central.
I. N. Pope, prinrin.il. 7thB, A. $110
Miss Bertha Iyart. 7th
Uh A. $65.
Miss Oarrle Skill-nan- .
Miss Com York. ftJi p.. $(.5.
Miss Julia Porter, Kingsbury, Oal.
5th A. $rt.
.Misb Mary Toohv. 5th B.
Miss Edira Latimer. 4th A. $3.
Miss Tne Cosijrove, 4th II. $5.
Miss Bljnre Pain. 3rd A.
Miss Louise Sporleder, E?st Las
Vegai,, ?.rd P.. r
Miss Cora Dodd. 2nd A.
Miss Borothy McNally, 2nd B $5
5.
Miss Faith Longfellow. 1st A.
Mid Cora Johnson, 1st B. and prin
cipol of primary d.'partmnt, $so.
North Hill.
Miss Carrie Owing, principal, 1st
DiH-ker-

t:.-itry-

.

$.

;-

I

primary.

-,.

ISO.

Miss Elizabeth

III.. 6th grade.

Dnnlap, of Pont lac.

Miss Ruth Porter, 4th

A

and,

rfch

B.

$65.

Miss Lillian Franzen, of Portales.
3rd and 4th P., $;.
Miss Zoe Moody, of Topeka, Kan..
2nd grade, $60.
Pauly.
Miss Jennie Kenney, principal and
4th A and 5th grade. $S0.
Miss Bonnie Dysart. 3rd and 4th A,

ed in the Blaokstone High school, of
Illinois, and the Illinois State Normal
I ui.ersiiy at Normal. III.
She has
taught for seven years, the last six
in Pontine. 111., being principal the
past two years of an eight room building.
Miss J.ilia Porter Is a graduate f
the State Normal School at Warrena-biirg- .
Mo. She taught for tfour years
m Lees Summit, Mo., six years in tae
Warresisburg schools and one year in
Kingsbury, Calif.
Miss Louise Sporleder is a graduate
of the High school of East Las Vegas
and also of the New Mexico Normal
I'nivf n:ty of that place She tajfrht
for two years in Tucson, Arizona, and
three years in the schools of East
Ijas V?gas.
Miss Lillian Franzen was educated
In the state Normal school of Alaba
nu the Girls' polytechnic Institute of
Alabama and the Colorado State Nor
r.:il. fhe has taught four years In
the rural schools of New Mexico and
one year at Portales. Her parents re
side in Roawell.

tftath at Artesia.
to the Record.

Sydden
Speci-i-

l

Artesia. M ty 17. R. I Cooper, a
meat market owner, apparently lit
the b"Rt of health and of large, rob
ust build, died Sunday after a few
.niitu'es' iMness of heart trouble.
The Wool Market
St. Ixviis, Mo.. Mav 17. Wool stea
dy. Territory and westom mediums
I8fii; fine medituus, 178 20; flue.

i:.

12

BIG EIREAT

Miss Jessie Brower, 2nd grade, $65.
Miss Floss Ann Turner, 1st grade,

$70.

Supervisor of Music.
Miss Carolyn .Nort'a. $95.
Supervisor of Drawing.
Miss Itasca Atkinson. $35.
Colored School.
Miss Gertrude Phillips. $40.
It wiH be noted that there are seven new teachers in the aboe list. All
of the new teachers have the places
of their former residence noted. This
is an unusually small iwmtier of new
teachers. The recommendations and
otAer In for mutton obtainable shows
them to be teachers of marked abili
ty, as follows:
Miss IHwwood was educated ta the
Universities of Colorado and Chicago,
Jtanrfng been graduated from the lat
ter. She has been principal of , the
Manitou. Colo., High school eight
years, has taught in the University
of Wyoming and for the past two years
has deld a chair In the State Normal
of Kentucky.
' Miss Myrtle rrcker is not unknown
hi Roswell, this being her home and
having taught In the High sc'.iool in

ARTESIA
Special to the Record.
Artesia. Mav 17. The garage of
Charles Echols was completely
de
stroyed at three o'clock tin is, morning
by a fire of unknown origin. T'ae building, which was made of framework
covered with corrjgated iron, was a
oi-of llame whn discovered and
the bursting ,il cans within frade It
dangerous to get within fighting distance The dostnetion was complete,
nine automobiles and the arms and
equipment of tiie local militia organ-i7aiobeinsr destroyed a.kmg with
the macninery and equipment of the
garae. The total loss, not counting
I'ncle Sam's property, will reach bi
tween $2". ooi) and $25,000 There was
b'lt little Ins trance.
Charles Echols, ownr of the ear
ace, is .confined to his bed with sickness. He estimates the value of his
equipment and building at
$10,0t;0 to 12.00ft. He had only a
small amount of Insurance on the
building and no insurance on the
ss

Eight of the nine automobiles be
persons
to the following

lnviged

'Tharles Echols. E. C. Hiegins, Cecil
Clayton, (a Thomas Flyer)
J. A.
Clayt. n I Newkirk. H. J. Garrard.
XI
Rmbaugh.and Klelnath ft For
son. Tht name of the owner of the
nlith car could not be learned. It is
of
thought to be E F. Hardwlck,
Roawell. It is thought that none of
the aatomoblles was insured, all av
erasing about $1500 in value.
In the militia
Echols is lieute-.ian- t
company and his garage was used as
an armory for the guns and militia
i
equipment.
.

London,
England. May 17. The
of a bowling dust
storm and with the fire fiend busy and body of King Edward VI. the Peace
doing ihis worst a good congregation maker, was taken with stately pomp
gathered last night at the Baptist this morning from Buckingham Palace
church. The attendance of the chorus rm the first stage of the Journey tc
choir was especially large. Tills ev- the grave and now .lies in state In
ening the choir will meet Mr. Sellers Westminster Hall, where hundreds of
at 7: o and ;et 15 minutes drill on thousands will pay a last tribute to
some now pieces before the regular the dad monarch before the final pas
services. Last night Mr. Se41ers sang sage through the streets of the cap
two solos, "God's Skies are Blue." and tlal on Thursday.
'Jeaus Is all the World to Me." WMh
Mr. Roosevelt, the special American
the cnoir he sang "Thy Word Have ambassador to the funeral of Kifg
I Hid in My Heart.' a piece wTitter Edward, jlid not participate in today's
by himself. XI r. Sellers 'aas written ceremony. Mrs. Roosevelt, Ethel and
much of the music in the splendid new Kermlt and Ambassador
Reld and
n
book used in the meetings. He Mrs. . Reld, witnessed the procession
made it and no wonder he can s4ng from the house on Carlton Terrace
it. Less wonder is it that his singing but Mr. Roasevelt spent the morning
is the talk of Roswell and two weeks in answering ills correspondence.
are mighty short. We want "you all"
The procession escorting the body
to Viear hfcn sixteen .times at least. of the dad monarch passed through
As it is some will have to come twice doubled lines of
soldiers
on one niht.
flanked with rows of policemen and
htwnanlty. The
Pastor MclVwell took for his theme a mass of
''God First," and made a plea to buildings alon? the route were hear
"Tieat God Right." The text .was "In !Vy drapd In mourinlng.
t
the Beginning, God." "Seek ye first
The booming of
mln'ttc
the Kingdom of God." "Thou shalt guns fired at St. James Park, follow
love Mie Ijord thy God wlt'a all thy ed by, the tolling of "IMg Ben." the
heart." Well may we pray, God help great clock in the tower of the House
us to see large things large and small of Commons, and by the roll of muff
things small; God help us to put first led dr'Hns, to'd to countless thousands'
things first and secondary things sec- this morning that the body of their
ond. God is creator-trea- t
Hfcn as a late king was starting on , Its last
creature should; God is father treat journey.
Hhn as a child should- God Is King
Soon aftr a guardsman with sword
Mall, twe
treat Him as a subject should; God twersed, came down
la master treat Him as a servant other guardsmen following close beshould; God is friend treat Him as hind. Then came the inftleers of the
headiyiarter's staft of the armv eotm
a befriended cne should ; God is
treat bin as a inner should eft. and fhs board of admiralty. Af
Mr, Sellers led in a touching and the gun carriage on which the casket
was borne appnnached the ort'eir
tender after meeting.
Church Music.
"r6t On your arms," was given.. With
heads bowed the soldiers Itept their
E. O. Sellers.
Music in our ahurohes is too often eves on the ground, while the body
used for display, as a drapery for of King Edward passed, t'ae soldiers
the balance, of the service. It is a com ins to attention again for the
most convenient form of expression royal standard, which was carried Imand tae psalmist tells us to "sing oiir mediately behind the casket, and In
praisea and tell of His goodness." It front of King George, who, like the
Is a means of direct address to God officer and other members of royalty,
on one hand and to man on the other. was on foot
A proper and probably the principle
Notice to Elks.
use of music is for the purpose of
WORSHIP. It will create some sort of
meeting
Special
an atrrwsphere. If we must sacraflce
Roswell Lodge No.
the artistic do so rather than neglect
9fi9. B. P. O. Elks,
worship.
Tuesday night. May
The essentials of success are first
17. Inltlatlon.Fred , C.
leadership: one who has a proper
t2
Hunt. E. R.
sense of proportional values, of appropriateness, a right objective, and
ly-.n-

red-coate-

d

black-garbe- d

A Song Service beginning at 8 o'clock. Mr. Sellers
will eing.
A Sermon by the new pastor, Dr. P. H. McDowell,

followed by a brief heart to heait talk about the essentials of life.
Having read this, consider yourself invited, and pass
the word on to someone elfe, that they may now about
this program. Without this p tin ted invitation chances
are they and you would not know or else will forget.
next car, the outside of which was a
mass of tlacnes. Quick work soon had
the fire out. With the strong wind
tliat was blowing, the whole string of
cars, which extended almost the full
length of the yards, would have soon
been ablaze. Every indication points
to maliciousness on the part of some
one who wanted to damage the railroad compuiy. The two cars that
were burned, or partly burned, were
empty.
o

Conductor T. S. Hurd came in this
morning jon the passenger train in
place of
Placey. who Is
taking a
at Amarillo for the
Barney Oldfleld automobile races,
Cond-tcto-

lay-of-

f

sixty-righ-

CHILDREN

o
You can get pictures

of any class of Central Scaool at
Bakorncia Studio, 207 W. 4th St.

WHY KERBY

t''

Sav-iou-

WAS FIRED

Washington,
May
17. Frederick
Keroy. whom Secretary Ilallinger
yesterday for the publication of confidential information of
t'ae department, took the witness
stand before the Ballrnger-Pindho- t
orrvrnittee today and
undertook to
u8tify his action as the fulfillment
of a public duty.
He declared that if Mr. Ballinger
had responded to the call cf Mr
llranileis for the "Lawler memoran
dum, it would harve been unnecessa
ry fw him to have taken the course
!ie did to get the information before
fje committee."
Kerhy said his former chief, Mr
Garfield, bad told him at Gifford Pin
ohofs home In this city last February
to tell the frtcH
that it was his
if called on. Keroy ,said he had men
tioned to llU(Th Brown, private secreThe Karsas City Stock Market.
tary
to the Director of t'je Census.
Ctty.
May
17. Cattle
Mo..
Kansas
receipts, 5.000, including 100 southerns. Market 5 to 10 cents higher. NaTWO BARGAINS.
tive steers, 5.25 ffT 8.30: southern steers
A modern cottage close in and neai
.75W7.80; southern cows, 3.40?f6.00:
School.
native cows and heifers. 3.50 ?J 7.25: theA Central
improved
well
four miles
stockers and feeders. 4.00tfr6.10; bulls south of the city at afarm
sacrifice.
4.25(36.25; calrves, .3.75f?7.25; western
LAWRENCE.
PARSONS
steers, 3.50 3 $.00; western cows, 4.00
Insurance,
Estate, Loans
Real
Fire
i?6.40.
Accountants. Notary.
Hog receipts, 11,000. Market 10 cs
Agents
higher. Bulk of sales. 9.35 ft 9.50; heaKansas City Life.
vy. 9.50i5?9.55: packers and butchers
215 North Main St
9.40(ffS.50; light, 9.2509.50; pigs, 8.75 Phone 65
M.

--

.

813

HberaUy endowed wiOh common sense.

Second:

a chorus, each member of

to make His (praise
quartettes, male choruses,
orchestras, soloists must all bead to
this prime obiect. And lastly, congre
gational singing. Nothing will take
tae place of this. A ohuroh where the
pastor does all the praying will be
a carnal ihouse, where one man does
all the giving will be e cold, storage
and one whore the ohoir does all the
singing will be a morgue. We have
no right thus to delegate our worship
wihich is willing

glorious;

i
and service.
Music as a means of expression will
maKe an impression and if surcharg
ed with t'ae love of God and Man will
In tarn so express itself as to glorify
God. our Father and Jesus Christ, His
Son.

Sel-igir.a-

h

WALL PAPER
PAPER-HANGER-

The funeral of Margrete Hotlberros
as held from the Mexican Catholic
church this morning at nine o'clock.
burial bains made sit South 61de cetn
tary.

t

j?9.00.

Sheep receipts, 7.000. Market stea
dy. Muttons, 5.25fT7.25; lambs, 7.25ff
S.75; fed western wethers and yearl
Ings, 5.75!ft7.50; fed western ewes, 4.
7506.75.
o
FOR SALE:

Best 10 acres ef alfalfa near Roswell with good water right and plenty shade. Ideal location for suburban
home 2 miles out, between city and
LFD ranch. Nothing better in Chavet
r.ounty. Owner leaving city. Phone
181-evening or before
rings after
8 in morning. tf.

t

2

OIL CAN FOUND IN

who formerly served
field in the same capacity, soon

REGULARS
WILL FIGHT
Washinst r. May 17. At a confer
once of the Republican Regulars of
the senate this afternoon it was decided that a compromise , with the In
surgent RepuMicans was impossible
All propositions looking to agreement
tiirotigh tnuttial concessions for an
amicable settlement of the remaining
of the railroad bill will like
iy Le withdrawn.
s

GOOD SCORES MADE BY
THE GUN CLUB MEMBERS.

Only four contestants were out to
shoot of the Roswell Gun Club on
Fnturday afternoon, but the day was
characterized by the good scores that
were lnnde. r'ach contestant (Shot at
55 birds and hit as follows:
Wood

IVie

s

-

!

Qcr Program:

In the .teeth

11

!

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

TO GRAVE

AT REVIVAL

trwan-ty-fourt-

DANIEL DRUG CO.

NUMBER 63

FIRST STEP

LAST NIGHT

TROOPS CALLED OUT IN
A MISSOURI STRIKE RIOT
DISTRICT COURT WORKING
Mo.. May 17. The arri
HarnlbaL
STEADILY THESE DAYS. val earhr todav of four companies of
District court this morning flnisJt-e- mvlitia and a 'jeavr rainfall bad a
the trial of the eult of Henry
on! e tine effect on the striking work
& Co., against E. T. Amonett
men at the plant of the Atlas Port
for $ti8. for a bill of goods. The J?rry land Cement
Company at Ilasco
dec Med !n favor of the defendant and wThere a riot was threatened yester
that he should be paid $4.f0 for ex- day. The fifteen hundred foreigners
press he had expended on . the ship who threatened trouble retired before
years past. For three years she has ment. The case of Albert JeUrles a Did mnna
Cuardi have beer
been principal of the Deming, N. tM ganst O. M. Falrchild. on notes, was placed around the buildings
which
High school, with marked success on trial this afternoon.
contain Jour cars of dynamite.
The case of Stone vs. D'tckett was
iHer parents reside bore.
o
Miss Alice Gentry was educated at dismissed for .want of prosecution, at
To Adopt Cost System
the Minneapolis High sc'.iool. Wash plaintiff's costs.
May 17. A uniform
Washington.
ington College, Kansas;
Vniversitv
F. V. Kennedy, of Kenna, and J. B cost system for all varieties of printof Oh lea . I'niTerslty of Kansas, and West, of Hagorman. have been ar ing Jobs fs under consideration and
lias had special work in music m Bos rested on information charging them will probably be adopted at tae
ton. She taught for seven years in wlt'a carrying guns. Pete Simpson, of
annual convention of the
Topeka and the past three years fcas Kmna, mas .arraigned this morning I'nlted Typothetae of America, ra ses
q
a
taught in the High school of Abilene, on the charge of giving
tor to
today.
minor, and he pleaded not guilty. His sion here
Kan.
MiSJs EUaabeCi Dunlap was educat trial was sec for May 19.
Another Aged Mexican Dead.
Followina- the deaths yesterday and
Stmdav of two aged Mexicans. Encar
aaclon Barella. aged 68 years, one
month and 21 days, passed away of
old age at 1:30 yesterday afternoon
at the home of his sons at 709 East
S
AND WE CAN
WE EMPLOY THREE
Alameda street. In Chthoaihua addi
tion. The funeral mill be held toroor
DO YOUR WANTS NOW
row morning at nine o'clock ,at the
Mexican Catholic chorea and b trial
PHONE 41.
SEE OUR NEW STOCK.
will follow at South Side cemetery

COSTS NOTHING TO ENQUIRE.

MAY 17, 1910

-

mac-hiror-

$63.

ffi(0)lE

BMLlf

Gar

after
the publication of the President's let
ter exonerating Ballinger and dismiss
lr.g Ulavis that "We practically wrote
il in the Secretary's office."
Kerhy declined to agree with Sen
a tor Sutherland that he was a "can
tious patriot" in making sure of anew
lob before risking the old one.
f
Washington.
May 17 President
TaXt's explanation of the
es under whic'a his letter exoneratlne
Secretary Baliineer from the Glavif
clrc-wnstan-

charges and
Mr. Glavls, wa
prepared, was presented to the BaJl
coarmlttee
when the
hetrlng was resumed todav. It will
be printed as a part of the record of
the committee.
dis-niss'- ng

Inger-Pincb-

59; B. H.

matters.

gloves and aato sundries
oar garden, lawn
and spraying bos for 8 years
Bee Us Before Baying.

We guarantee

PHONE 195.

Cctton Manufacturers
Charlotte. NT. C. May 17. Members
of the Vnnerican Cotton .Manufacturers' Association met 'a ere today for
a conference of three days daring
which many problems of Importance
to the industry irfU be considered.

1

J. R. Darnell, for eipht years located at KMdn, most of that time In the
newspaper b"iness, Is now engaged
;n the mercantile business at Arnett,
OUa. but is not satisfied. He came
back to the Pecos Valley a few days
.10 and was here yesterday. Altho
he has a good business in Oklahoma,
.
he wants to return to the Pecos
Ho still has property at Eli da
and went to that place this morning
to Took after his interests. He will
return to Roswell in a fow days.
Val-loy-

RUBE WEEKS EXPECTED
IN ROSWELL TONIGHT.
C. J. Ijeland, team manager of the
Roswell ATMisemont Association, yesterday received a message stating
that Rube Weeks ft Fort Worth yes
terday moraine. That will bring hin
Roswell tonieht. He will pitch for
the Roswell team. His release fmm
Fort Worth was not secured as easily
as expected, and this has caused the
delay in his cor.nin?. He. had not ben
as first
releas'ri when the report
clven o!it several days ago. Salazar,
upon whom Maia-eethe third base-ra- n
Iceland had designs, has left Fort
Worth and pone to Rl R"no. jn the
Western Association. The Fort Worth
manager did rot wnnt to give up
Weeks, but the latter was dissatisfied
there because he did not- get eno-igplaylr.g. Fort Worth has a. large
pitching staff. ,
1

-

Woman's Club Members Notice
The arnui meet In of the Woman's
''lib will be held Wednesday afternoon, the lxtih, at the Carnegie Library.
All members are urged to be
present.
2t
Read the Reccrd Want Ads.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.l
Roswell. N. M.. May 17. TemperatureMax.,
min., r,2: mfan, 70.
Precipitation. 0. Wind 3 miles N. K.
Weatner. clouty.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Extremes
this date last year:
Max., 86; min.. 48.
thU date 16 years record: Max., 97. 18f: .nvin.. 12. 1895.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
Tonight and Wednesday
generally
fair. Cooler tonight.

A BURNING BOX CAR.
Called out at 7 45 last night, the
fire department ran to the . railroad
crossing at Eighth street and found
'
o--s
two box cars burning in tie center of
a long train. One car was already HARRY WHITE BUILDING
well burned and in it was found a
DOUBLE APARTMENTS.
large coal ,oU can, part of the oil still
Work has been commenced by Up
burning. The fire had spread to the ton tc Oollrns on what will be a pret
ty (bungalow apartment house at 70i
North Main Street for Harrv White
for two small families. A"
witti
The nlace will be simitar to the Dr. 1
FINLEY RUBBER CO
t
apartments across from
C. F.
temple. The iious"
new
Masonic
the
AOENT5
will be 24 by 44 feet, divided into six
OOOORICH and FISK TIRES
rooms, with bath and all modern conveniences. The new house will face
Fully guaranteed by tbe world's
largest robber goods mtgers.
the Sheridan property near Main and
Seventh streets.
Fall line goggles, dusters, caps,
Bet-sor-

Bassett, 41; R. B.

House, 4:1 : h. p. Pa inders, 4S.
Sidney Cooper, of Fort Collins, Colorado, Is here, looking after business

R-

-

Extu-eme-

CORN

FED MEATS

OUR SPECIALTY
Baltimore Roasts,
Fancy Cuts of Veal
Fiesh Bulk Sausage
PHONE 31
QUALITY MEATS

U. S. MARKLT.

Frc Piano T.ck ts Gives) Away

8

DAILY RECORD
RQSWELL
DEMOCRATIC
POLITICS.

of New Mexico; to buy, sell and faotd
personal property of all kinds for the
purpose of establishing and maintain
ing pleasure resorts; to construct ar-

STERLING SILVER

IN

O.

k. MASON

Katara Max

It,

tificial reservoirs or acquire 'natural
bodies-o- f
water for the purpose ot
propagating 'flaa of all kinds,-t- o
ae
quire,-holand improve real estate
tor the wurpose of establishing, con
trollinf, protecting and maintaining a
game preserve; to make contracts ot
all kinds necessary to carry oat the
objects and purposes of this corporation; to buy, sell, own construct and
operate hotels, restaurants, club hous
es, lodges,
barns, sheds.
stables, and all other kinds of build
ings, and all ot'aer conveniences and
equipments of every kind and nature
necessary to establish, maintain and
operate first class pleasure resorts;
to construct and maintain roads.

Baelaese Maaaaer

!.

a

HoewaU, H.

at., naw

Act ol Coasraaa ot

Utnk

KNIVES AND FORKS

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally, Par Week
Dally. Par Month
Daily. Par Month, (In Adranoe) . . . .
Daily, One Taar (In AdTanoe) ......

gifts for every occasion. Our line of these
goods is at its best.
Make

160
6O0

60o
96.00

PRESS.

drlvewas. ditc'aes, dams, bridges and

FOR 8HERIFF.
The Record la authorized to announce O. Z. Fin ley aa 1 candidate
tor Sheriff of Chare county, aubject
to the action of the Democratic Primary.

SOUTHERN

HOLD

j&l.

We are authorised to announce C.
E. (To be) Odem aa a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, aubject to the action of the Dem-

Tea

rnrl

ocratic primaries.

FOR COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authoriied to announce N. J. Fritx aa a candidate for
renomlnatlon on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, aubject to
the action of the Democratic primar-lea- .

Y.

& E.

FILING

GASES

COST LESS
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner. 3rd District,
aubject to the action of the Democratic primary.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.

that the .lit publican party would never consent to admitting more states
in the West, especially so when there
is every chance of their being Democratic states.

Just another little mess of rotten
certainly ifot the hide of ness uncovered at Washington Taft
exonerated Ha Dinger, but it now turns
fat Kansas City physician.
out t'sat the- report upon which the
And Bnnkr Morse got turned down exoneration was made was preioared
In anot'uer effort to secure his free- afterwards and then dated baric to
suit, but tfcit is not att. Hallinger
dom.
wrote his own whitewashing dwu
t
and Taft signed and sent It out
Governor Mi'ls will be heartily
as his own.
a little piece of Recoined in Roswell by all our people publican politics. Andfwita ali that
regardless .of politics.
roing on at Washington they tell 118
New Mexico judges are corrupt. What
Another snow storm up !n Colorado. nerve.
Wonder how they ever raise any ap
The
is comet day.
Tomorrow
pies up in that country?
i'imvi irly wander apimache8 the nearest to the earth ttimorrow night; in
Tlie Supreme Court of the Knifed fact this staid old world of ours goes
States may be slow but it is certain. scooting tnrongh the tail of tae celesThe trusts will have to wait until tial freak and for ten hours we will
next Nove.ni.ber for a decision as to lie riding on a comet's tail. The. astronomic rs and scientists assure us
whether they are trusts or rot.
there will le no danger to the world
or Its inhabitants in taking this dizzy
All this Indian scare may "nave been ride, and fiat we have done it before,
cooktd up under orders from Wash- or at least those of 11s who are above
ington to Rive statehood another black-eye- . the ase of seventy-siyears 'have done
Stranger thing1 than that have so. It s highly probable that there
happened under the present admin will really be nothing .spectacular
ietratlcm.
tomorrow night's experiences and
that unless we know what is going on
we
be unable to detect anything
Of course fae statement imade at out will
ordinary- the
of
New
Washington that the judsres in
Mexico re all corrupt is a known
was started & saort
falsehood, wit then It will serve its
A movement
purpose in enabling the Republican time ago to petition the new city
party to liold bark statehood for just council to order an election on the
lecenslng of the saloons in Carlsbad.
a little longer.
From the sentiment there it Btrd
people would win.
t'.iat
the
was
w'.iat
Kerby told the truth about
a careful canvass of
making
After
doing In the Interior Departaie.jt. .No the situation, the saloon men came
one denies that. But nevertheless he to that conclusion themselves and de
got fired for "treach rv." Evidently
they couid not win out Iti
(hia al'eglance to iis immediate super rided that
the holding of such an
event
of
the
duty
proa
his
tor
than
Jors must be
they 'jave made
Therefore,
election.
to the Wtiole people.
a proposition that they be allowed
to ma until their licenses expire in
daily
December, and then fhey will
next
to
dispatc'a
the
Washington
A
up.
It is probable that this propis
close
newspapers says that statehood
and the un
practically a dead Issue for this ses osition will be accepted
as well
election,
an
of
pleasantness
new
about
Nothing
congress.
sion of
saved.
expense,
will
be
as
conclusion
the
foregone
that. It mas a
And they

1

'i-n-

a-e-

t

x

t

e
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A few years aeo It was tlie proud
boast of the United States that tills
country was exempt from the huge
burdens Imposed hy militarism on the
people of Europe. This complacence
of ours has received a shock by the
doings of the Republican party during the last half dozen years. Recently the late David J. Brewer, as
sociate Justice of tie United States
Supreme Court, in an address on International peace, told some startling
--

Inside and Outside Coolness
caa be pleasantly maintained by
eating a dish of
OUR ICE CREAM
pleasant
beingexceedingly
Deside
food
and
is
both
taste,
it
the
to
drink. Made of pure cream, sugar and natural flavors, it is

rtsfreishiop;.
.both healthfulyouand
feel
warm and
when
in
Come
try a dish. Or buy a quart or so
in a box and let the family share
your pleasure.

KI

FLING'S

WOMEN
SPECIAL SERVICE.

Taking advantage or the tempore

FOR 8HERIFF.

The Record ia authorized to announce B. II. Wixom as a candidate
for County Commissioner. 3rd district
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.

M. E.

facts about our progress towards becoming a warlike nation. He tated
that for the year 1907. the United
States bad expended for war purpos
ea of one kind and another, the huge
And further
sum or $4..740.714.72
more that this aura exceeded the totals
expended by eaoh of the nations of
Great Brit inn, Russia and Germany,
with taeir huge military establish
meets. In other words the United
States is now expending teach year,
for the above sum has yearly Increased, for military purpose more mone
than any other nation. Such is the
record of the Republican party. And
we get nothing to. show for it all.

Lovers of Shakespeare should ee
cure their tickets at once (or tha
thaws ,Krlday and Saturday. Tickets
at P. V. Drue Store.

ry absence of their pastor, the members of t'ae Woman's Home Mission
Society of the Soutaern M. E. church
held a special service at their church
Sunday morning, "taking stock," as it
were and summing up their labors and
accomplishments since they were or
ganized In November, 1S97. It was
well attended snd proved to be an interesting service.
Following an anthem, Mrs. P. T.
Ramsey, wife of the pastor, gave a
paper on "General Work, showing
what is being done by the wortion of
the "w'aole M. E. church. South, the
country over. In school maintenance,
scholar-ships- ,
etc. Miss Virginia Butler then gave a clever recitation and
Miss Mary Stone and Mr. Brierley
pang a duet. "O Mrrnlng Land," In a
pleasing manner.
Mrs. Robert McClenny than read a
paper on "TocaI Work." tolling in de
tall what the Roswell women have
dooe. Her report snowed that t'ney
lied bought c'.iureh chairs, carpets,
inlpit furniture, had put in a chancel
r.iil. had furnished the parsonage, put
'n the parsonage bath and watt r con
neetion. .had papered and renovated
the parsonage from time to time and
had done many other worthy deeds,
besides conducting teas, etitertafnmtnts, etc.. etc.
Mrs. Mary P. Cobean t'aen gave a
paper on "WTiat We Have Done in a
Financial .Way." Her paper was short
but full of interesting facts and fig
ures. It showed that since November
lSf7 the woram had collected and put
into their two treasuries, home and
foreign, the sum of $7,358.46; that they
had spent f 1,310.16 on church furni
ture and Improvements, $1..'!I7.59 on
t'ae parsonage, $75 on the district
at El Paso, $2,Sfi.1.71 on sup
plies at home, J'lf.9.67 on supplies
sent abroad, $C1.5S sent to confer
ence treasurer, and a total of $6,739.88
ust-at home.
Mrs. George M. Williams sang a
leautifn! solo, following which Miss
Winnie Caldwell read an appropriate
selection. Mrs. J. A. Oottingham then
gave the
number, an address
"Tithing"
showed how the
members could meet all eh ure a demands In every respect by putting
away
h
of their income. Her
address was an able one.
Music and .prayer closed the service.
-

par-sor.ag- e

cle-sin-

o--

a

one-tent-

FOR SALE: Bed room set. dining
table, sideboard, couoh, stoves, etc.
709 N. Main st.
62t3
o

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY:
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
1. Nathan Jaffa. Secretary of
tlie
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for irecord
in this office at Ten o'clock a. m., on
the Sixth day of May. A. D. 1910.
Articles of Incorporation of
THE FIN AND FEATHER CLUB.
(No. 6418.)
and aiso, that I have compared
fae
following copy of the sane, with the
original thereof now on file, and de
clare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of
New Mexico, at the City
(SEAL) of Snta Fe, tae Capital, on
this Sixth day of May, A.
D. 191".

NATHAN JAFFA.

,

Secretary of New Mexico.

By EDWIN F. OOARD,

Assistant Secretary.

Certificate and Articles of Incorporation of
THE FIN AND FEATHER CLUB.
We, the undersigned, do hereby as
sociate ourselves together for the pur- nose of forming a corporation under
the larws of the Territory of New
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Burns.
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The names and
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address
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of the Incorporators of this corpora
tion and the number of snares of its
caoital stock subscribed by eaoh ot
said Incorporators, are as follows:
H. P. Saunders, Roswell, New Mex
ico, one (1) share.
New Mex
Geo. B Jewett, Koswr-ll-.
ico, one (1) share.
B. H. Bassett, Roswell, Now Mexico
one (1) etiare.
W. A. Johnson. Roswell, New Mex

;

BEST

ESS

MiH&M'

cV. :!

A.

RUSSELL CIGAR CO., Distributers Memphis, Ten

one (1 ) share.
J. E. Rhea. Roswell, New (Mexico, ed the same as their free act and
leed.
one (1) share.
IN WITXFTSS WHEREOF. I hae
John T. McClure. Roswell, New
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
Mexico, one (1) share.
oificiad seal on the day and year first
VI.
ico,

this corporation, or for any unpaid capital stock Issued by said cor
IKvratimi, and that we, t'ae undersigned, make this certificate In accordance and In compliance with Sect Urn
23, Chapter
of the Session Laws
above
written.
and
exist
corporation
shall
Ihis
(Sijrned t
cf Nrtw Mexico of 19(15.
conduct its said business for a period
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have
AL STl.V PORTER
of fifty (50) years from and after t'ae
Notary Public iieremnto set our hands this 26th day
tiling of these Articles of Incorpora
My commission expires Sept. 21st, of April. 1910.
tion.
The business o' this corporation
shall be managed by a Board of Dl
rectors
of six member., and
the Board of Directors for the first
three months after the filing of these
rticles of Incorporation, shall be the
following named persons:

il.

P. Saunders,

by

i,

(SiCTied)
H. P. SAI NDERS.

1913.

VII.

Roswell, New Mex

EXIiORSED- - No. 6418. Cor. Rec'd
Vol. 6, Page 54. .Articles ot Incorporation ,of THE KIN AND FEATHER
L'Ll'P. Filed in Office of Secretary
of New Mexico, Way fi, 1110; 10 a. m

Ciiirred

C. F. K. to J. O.

B.

JEWETT.

H. BASSETT.

H.

Socrtary Territory

.

W. A. JOHNSON.
J. E. RHEA.
JOHN T. McCLURE.
of New Mexico, )
)-

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
E
OFFICE OF THE
OF COMPARISON.
I, Nathan Jaffa. Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in thi? office at Ten o'clock a. m., on
John T. McClure. Roswell. New t'ae Sixth day of May, A. D. 1910.
Mexico.
Certificate of Stockholders'
The P.oard of Directors of this cor
of
poratlon shall have powfr to make
THE FIN AND FEATHER CLUB
and alter
for t'ae government
(No. 6H9.)
and manaeement of this corporation and also, ,that I have compared the
and its affairs, and shall have power following copy of the same, with the
to hold meetings, and transact the original thereof now on file, and debusiness of said corporation at places clare it to be a correct transcript
in the Ttrritory of New Mexico other therefrom and of the whole thereof.
tii an at the principal office of said
Given under my hand and' the Great
corporation.
iieal of tiie Territory o
New Mexico, at the City of
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have
hereunto set our hands and saals this (SEAL) Santa Fe, the Capital, on
2m.h day of April. A. D. 1910.
this Sixth day of May, A.
D.
(Signed.)
NATHAN JAFFA.
H. P. SAUNDERS.
Secretary of New Mexico
CEO. B. JEWETT.
By EDWIN F COARDS.
B. H. BASSETT.
Assistant Secretary.
W. A. JOHNSON.
J. T. RHEA.
Stockholder
Certificate of
JOHN T. McCLURE.
of
Mexico,)
New
Territory of
THE FIN, AND FEATHER CLUB
.
Know All Men by These Presents:
County of Chaves.
)
That we, the tindt'rsigmed incornor
Cm this ?7th day of .April. A. D
1910. before me personaJly appeared ators of THE FIN AND FEATHER
H. P. Saunders, Geo. B. Jewett, B. H. CLUB, do herebv certify that no
Bassett. W. A. Johnson, J. E. Rhea stockholders of this corporation hall
and John T. McClure, to me known to te liable ca wccouni of stock Issued
be the persons described in and who
executed t'ae foregoing instrument and
M. C BOOTH
articles of Incorporation, end acknowledged to me that they exeeut
SALE 3TABLE
All classes of horses bought snd
sold. Call and see me for good,
SECRETARY-CEKTIFICAT-

Non-Liabili- ty

by-law- s

m.

Non-Liabili- ty

).

gentle drivers or farm horses.
Corner and and Rlcnardtoa

315

CEO.

NATHAN JAFFA.

ico.
Geo. E. Tewftt, Roswell, New Mex
ico.
B. H. ( Bassett, Roswell, New Mex
ico.
W. A. Johnson. Roswell, New Mex
ico.
J. E. R'nea, Roswell, New Mexico.

BURKEY'S BEST
THE 10 GENT LOAF.

The name of this corporation shall
be THE FIN AND FEATHER CLUB,

lit

The objects for whir this corpora
tion 1 formed are: to buy. aelL own
hold and , tnprote real estate for the
purpose of establishing and maintain- la pleasure resorts in the territory J

(

Washington,
return

D.

jSlmed.)

AUSTIN PORTER.
Notaryi Public
My commission expires Sept. 21st.

(Seal--

)

191?..

ENDORSED- No. 6419. Cor.

Rec'd Vol 6
Certificate of
Stockholder
jf T.ie Fin and Feather
Club. Filed in office of .Secretary of
New Mexico, May 0, 1910. 10 a. m.
NATHAN JAFFA.

Te

54

Non-Liabili-

Secretary

Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
FRESH VEGETABLES delivered
to order every morning, to any place
in toAn. Phone your order the evening before. Also new alfalfa hay for
sale. S. M. Owens,
Owens Farm.
Phone 293 6 rings.
62tl2.
o
THE DAILY RECORD.
Gets All the News First.
60c.

a monti.

BARN. PHONE 36.
I OGAM. Vttfrisary SwfMS.

AT THE PALACE
DR.
A

J.

IV.

Practical

t4 Scieatifk

Horseshoer

Can care their diseases snd shoe

them properly.
Come snd try him.
The Latest in Horse Dentistry.
Veterinary Advice Free.

Just Ask Doe.

C, and.

$58.55

Convention World's Sunday
School Assn. May 19 to 26.
Selling dat?s. May 14,15 16 and 17
Limit Jane 1st, with arrangement for extension to June 16th.

Baltimore, Md., and

return

$60.05

Southern Baptist Convention,
May
Selling dates, Hay 6, 7, 8 and 9.
Limit Jane 1.
11-1-

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmera

9.

runouts vnt to
M. D. BURNS. Agent
rat rutTta

Ladq Assistant
Ambulance Service.

-

)
County of Chaves.
On this 27th day of April, 19 lO, before me personally appeared II. P.
Samiders. Geo. IS. Jewett, n. H. Baa
sett, VV. A. Johnson, J. E. Riiea and
John T McClure, to me known to be
the persons dnscribed in and who executed the foregoing instnem nt and
acknowledged that they executed the
same as their free pot and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hwreajito set my hand and affixed my
officio seal 011 the day and year first
above written.

II.

New-Mexic-

v1

"Little Bobbie" too is good for a
friendly chat. Half the price
because he is half the size.

vv?

I

The amount of the capital stock of this
corporation shall be Ten Thousand
Dollars ( 10.000.00), divided into twen
(25) shares of the par rvalue of
Four Hundred Dollars ($400.00) eaoh,
of which said capita! stock Twenty-fouHundred Dollars ($2400.00) has
been paid ln ,cash and with which said
capital stock ea paid in, this corpora
tion will commence business.

I.

-

i

good humor when you I

acqueducts, and to plant trees, vines.
shrubs, make lawns, flower gardens.
meadows, and to do anv and all things
necesaary to beautify and adorn said
pleasure resorts, and to acquire, appropriate and use water necessary for
the purpobfcs of carrying out the ob
jects of this corporation; 0 sell, transfer, control and .dispose of its own
capital btorg in such manner as its
holders may deum advisable.

Mexico.

The principal office of this corporation s'jaU be located at No. (20,
North Main Street, ln the City of Roswell, Chaves County, Territory of
and it may establish offices
n other places witiiln the Territory
of New Mexico, at such places as the
Board of Directors of such corpora
Uon may direct. The principal office
ra Roswell. New Mexico, will be hi
charge of H. P. Saunders, as the
agent of said corporation upon whom
serv ice of process may be made.

1

You can't help
smoking yourself into)

boat-house-

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
At 118 East 4th Street. South of Court Hoaae.
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Lubricate Your Wheels

H. C. Kuleston came in this morning
a trip over his southern territory.
frovn

Highest cash price paid for poultry
20tf.

Harry Jaffa went to Willard
morning on wool business.

this

Mrs. A. M. Oarr. wtio was here vis
itinfr for three weeks, left this .norn
Ing fur uer claim near Boaz.

L. V. Martin came up from Artesla
by auto yesterday and remained over
C. L. Wheeler Ift this morning for Uxiay looking
after business matters
a week's business trip to Lewis, Kan.
0
Miles,
five miles
Mrs.
Rebecca
It. M. Parsons returned this morn south of town, left thisofmorning for
ing from a business trip down tiie
,
Texas, for a visit with her
Alan
road.
fons.
o
J. P. White returned last niKht Crmn
Miss Ahi Fairbanks left this sncrn-!na trip to the LFD ranches and to
for her home In Saline, Mich.,
having taught school the past year at
II. GrillUhs. of northeast of town, Plcacho. .
w'ho has been sick, vaa able to be out
Miss Nellie James returned to her
last night.
hone in Orchard Park last night,
o
Good furnished room for rei, ail '.living spent a day here visiting Mrs.
apply io7 North E. H. Rubins.
tf.
Kentucky Ave.
D. S. Pickley, who has been to the
Ed S. Soay returned last night from Panhandle on business stopped here
a trip of sev ral days to AmariUo and for a snort visit, left last night for
his home at Dexter.
rVwt Worth, Texas.
o
W. E. Rosters has bought ainew four
A. Flood, of Kaiwas City, was here
automobile, of "the
cylinder
last night on his way to Dextor. where Model G. Franklin
type. It is a five passenger
toe has a fine farm.
louring ear.
o
Emmet t Patton went to Hagoroian
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Reid, who were
last night for a short stay at his place
htre two montiis for the fomer's
known as Midway Ranch.
health, left this cnornlng for their
o
home in Chicago.
"nvornine
Cits
Mrs. A. E. Shell left
spendon her return to AmariUo after
Mrs N. F. Payne aad daughter.
ing two wrt.Ks here with trionds.
six 71 ton th 3
Miss KU.al, who were
o
today
left
for their
health,
their
for
Mrs. John Adams ame up from tne Lome
Baldwin,
in
Kn.
morning
county
part
this
south
of the
to spend a few days with Mr. Adams.
Rev. E. E. Mathes came up from Ar
this morning and he and Dr. W
tesia
Miss Serena Farnsworth, who was
Alexander went to Portales this
here over a year for her health, left C.
this morning for ier home at Caw morning on church business.
City. Olrta,
Money to loan on real estate. Va
6tf.
Record Want Ada Result Bringers ion Trust Company.
0

Rf-ed-
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SELECT THE LOIS

a location that is inline with the city's
will purely prove very profiuvestinent
Then your

In which you invest in

growth.
itable.

WE HAVE SOME PROPERTY

Tne more you do,
the greater will oeem the opportunity to make money by securing a few lots now at the prices and terms we offer.
Do you know that property is becoming more valuable
here every day, especially lots that have sewer and water.
There are very few of them offered for sale. Buy a lot now,
and be one that gets the advance, it is sure coming, and
much greater than you expect. We have a few modern lots
left at an extreme low price, and now is your time to invest.
house, lots of shade
e
farm near Roswell,
and wood, 8 acres in fine bearing orchard, out buildings, 80
acres in cultivation, 12 acres in alfalfa, every bit Xo. 1 soiL
Well in the Artesian Belt, how has water enough for 40 ajivs
Close to shipping station. Only $G0 OO per acre.'
which we would like you to investigate.

160-acr-

m

RELIABLE ABSTRACIS.

PHONE

Electric f ana, perfect ventilation, the most comfortable way
to lira and cheaper than heavy
housekeeping. Figure with
Phone 448.
Thoa. Terry, Agt.

GIVEN AWAY

n.

Classified

$400.00 JESSE FRENCH PIANO
AND A $100.00 K4RPEN DAVENPORT
A

ids.

To the Lodge, Organization cr Person receiving the first
and second largest number of votes, by July 30 h, 1910
The Piano and Davenport are on exhibition at THE
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. The Ballot Boxes at ROS-ELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO., and INGERSOLL B OK
& STATIONERY CO., where votes are to be deposited.
The following merchants issue one vote with ev.ry
V

'

R. iS. Sinclair and two children
who were (here visiting Dr. W. C. AJ
exander and family, left Mils morning
for their home in Cedar Rapids, la.

Money to loan on good real estate.
Three years. Title & Trust Co.

U. S. Market.

Mr. and Mrs. Tf. J. Nelson, of la
gram, Roosevelt county, mtta were
here a few days, wont to Hageocnaa
last night to take a position. '

o

your business.

NEWS

WELL'S APABTKBTR.

O. L. Bowman, of Dexter, (was here
yesterday looking after business at
fairs. Mr. Bowman has recently re
covered from a spell of sickness.

Spend a little money and take the squeaks out of

LOCAL

Company.

Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Good sell left
this morning for the east, (where Mrs
Good b ell will he placed in a hospital
Dr. Good sell will return soon.

Machinery cannot run smoothly without grease.
It's grease that makes the world run easily.
Use grease in your business and it will run
smoothly.
The best business grease is publicitythe greatest
of all business lubricants.
The Record gives more Chaves County publicity for
less money than all other methods combined.

I

T

First class desert selections lor 'Ml.
'
TToat
Will pay yon to led

Cash for Small Ads.
Small ads., under one dollar "
must be paid in advance. We
do this to avoid the keeping of
many petty accounts.
RECORD PUB. CO.

Mrs. Laura Stears departed this
morning for her home In Toledo, O.
iaving spent seven months here vis
iting her daughter, Mrs. George Fow
FOR SALE:
lor.
FOR SALE: 3.000 gaL tank tower
and piping. $25.00. 210 S. Ky. 44tf
Mrs. C. F. Joyce and children left FOR SALE:
An eignt none power
this morning for Los Angeles. Taey
Fairbanks-Mors- e
mounted
Gasoline
will make an extended visit in Call
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf
fornla and may remain on the coast FOR SALE: Residence in good lo
for a year.
cality; water, bath, electric lights,
every modern convenience. Apply or
WTite C at Record Office.
tf
Phone 182
Livery
for hack, buggies, cabs and saddle FOR SALE: A beautiful 6 room
horses.
modern house, new and complete
3St26
hall front and back porches, east
front, good neighborhood, close la.
Mrs. W. C. Sterrett returned to
Only $2,250, will give you terms.
Dexter last night. She was here three
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
56tf
weeks following an operation for ap
pemdicitis, being a .patient at St. Ma FOR SALE: 5 acre tract, 6 room
ry's Hospital.
house, big artesian well, located at
corner East 6th, and city limits.
Mr. and Mrs., Frank Rose, formerly
owner leaving city, must sell, 'phone
181-of this city and now of Carlsbad, went
rings.
57tf
through this morning on their way to FOR SALE: New 4 room modern
Hereford. Texas, on a business trip.
house, closets, pantry. Data, etc-- ,
They were accompanied by their little
Inquire 401 N. Union.
61t3.
son, Bennle.
FOR SALE: Small span of mules.
& Co.
61tf.
- J. Destree went to Artesia last Inquire
night to do the brick work on a new FOR frALL: 2 horse gasoline engine
and pump jack, good as row, 411 S
business house being erected by C. A.
Ky. .
63t2.
Sipple. The new building will be two
stories high, fifty by 140 feet, and will FOR SALE: Witite Leghorn chick
'
ens. 2l W. 8th St.
63t3
stand on a corner.
2

T-

25 cent purchase.

ART GOODS Indian Art Shop.
AUTOMOBILE SUPl'Lltiti Finley Rubber Co.
BAKKKY Turkey's Uakerv.
RAHBER Capitol and Parlor Barber SLops.
BICYCLES J. K. Fuufrbt.
BOOKS and STATION ERY Inpersoll Book & Sta. Co.
CON KECTIONERY Welter Bros.
CIGARS and TOBACCO Wigwam and Smoke House.
COOK WITH GAS Roswell Gan Co.
DRUGS Roswell Drug & .le elrv "o.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Vafiev Electrical Co.
FEED and FUEL Roswell Wool & Hide Co.
FURNITURE Dilley rurnitueCo.
GROCERIES Monarch Grocery Co.
HA UN ESS

ICE Crystal Ice.
JEWKLRY Harrv Morrison.
LI VERY Palace Stables.
LUM BER Roswell Lumber Co.

MEATS U. S. Meat Ma ket.
MILLINERY Miss M. C. Fleming.
Pl.UMBING-- J. E. Mitchell
PO(Jlv New Mexico Cigar ( o.
PHOTOGR PHER Turner Studio.
RESTAURANT Merchants Cafe.
SHOES Stine Shoe Co.
SECOND-HANGOODS R. E. McElh.innon.
TAILOR Swift Bros.
THEATKE Lvric Thpntrp.
PRINTINd and ADV'EKTISINQ The Record Office.
D

List of Organizations

Frank Frost was here from Dexter
yesterday, a witness at the land office

WANTED:
for Charles R. Sanders, who was snak- WANT ED- - Man .and wife to work
ou farm. Phone 171.
62t3
ing final proof cm 'his homestead near
Dexter, lioth returned home last ev WANTED; Buyer for two resident
ening.
lots on Richardson, owner leaving
o
city, must sell. Phone 181-- 2 rings.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. .Denning, of Ce WANTED: girl for general house
dar rapids, la., who were here all winwork. Mrs. K. S Woodruff, 602 S.
ter for Mr. Denning's health, left this Kentucky Avenue
6?tf.
morning. Mrs. Denning will return WANTED: old
104 E. 2nd
at
hats
.iorne but Mr. Denning will go to Co
Street.
5St6.
lortdc for the summer.
WANTED to buy second hajid furni
ture. McElhannon & Co. opposite
Ixwiia Zee, an experienced
chef
phone No
court house 404 N. Main,
from Kansas City, and an entire .new
"
403.
61t26.
crew have taken charge of the kitchen at The Gllkeson. The new chef is WANTED: Potition on ranch by man
and wife, experienced. Inquire 310
sitrUUy
and his work has
62t3
N. Va. Ave.
the metropolitan touch t'aat pleases
.
the more particular.
WANTED: Position to do any klTid
of work, very willing and able to
R. E. Hoard, who ,'aas been here
work. Apply at North Hill Grocery.
some time with his wife, who came
62tf.
here for 4it health, left this morning WANTED: 14x14 box tent, phonfor his home In Arkansas City, Kan.,
63t3
92.
for a short stay. If this country benbring
efits Mrs., Hoard's healta, he will
FOR RENT:
hia children here and locate.
FOR RENT: 8 room modern house.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Sohwender, of
also S room house with bath, close
Snattuck, Ok la., left (this morning for
in. Inquire 202 N. Mo. Ave. 6U6
their home after spending a week in FOR RENT: Modern cottage. 304
Roswell. They came here a bride and
45tf.
North Penna. ave.
groom and upon their return to Shat
FOR RENT: Corner Kentucky and
tuck will continue their honeymoon
Alameda, modern 5 room house.
trip by auto from that place to DenApply E. G. Mlnton, 109, E. 3rd.
ver, Colo.
34tf
street.
4 room house locatA
RENT:
FOR
Read the Record Want Ada
ed on Main street, connected with
city
water and sewer. Apply Joe
John W. M in ton,
District Court
4Stf.
Torian, phone 468.
Plaintiff.
4
A
room
furnished
RENT:
FOR
TB- I
house, $25.00 per month, call phone
C. C. Fountain, Mrs.
No. 55.
65tf.
j
Roy Cord ray, (iee
RENT: Nice 6 room house,
FOR
Essie Fountain), Mrs.
modern conveniences. 711 N. Rich
L L. McFall (nee
56tf
ardson. Geo. French.
lee Fountain). Mrs. No. 1784
Aubrey Sypes (nea
FOR RENT: 5 room modern cottage
Josephine Fountain), j
furnished. $30 mo. 207. S. Ky. 61t3
Li lith
Fountain,
RENT: Two rooms for light
FOR
Campbell Fountain, j
house keeping. Hob son Bldg. ov-

Warren

Fountain,

Fay Fountain and all
unknown heirs of An- -

j
j

er P.O.

61t3

FOR RENT: 5 room modern house
with bath electric lights and city
na R. Fountain, de-water at 502 S. Ky., ave.. also office
ceased,
who may j
Inquire Dr. J. W. Kinsinger.
rooms.
j
claim any
interest
58tf
or title adverse to j
FOR RENT. House 211 N. Washing
plaintiff
in and to j
ton
68t6
the property deserib- - j
FOR RENT: A very desirable mod
ed in the body of j
,
large lawn,
em f'trnlshed
Chaves County.
this complaint.
plenty of shade, 300 S. Lea Ave.
eod6t.
NOTICE OF PENDING SUIT.
To the above named defendants:
FOR RENT: Two nicely furnished
You and each cf you are hereby
rooms for light housekeeping cool
notified that the above named plainand modem in every respect. Art
tiff has this day commenced hi the
63t2
dress Box 242.
above court a suit against you and
each of you for the purpose of quieting and setting at rest plaintiff's title
Mrs. H. C. Roark and little daughter
in and to Lot No. 4 in Block 30 of the left this morning for their iocne in
Original Town of Roswell, New Mex- Neosho, Mo., after spending ui month
ico as shown hy the official plat there- in Roswell. They were accompanied
of; that uuless you enter your ap by Blanche and Homer Caldwell,
pearance in said cause and make an- whose mother died of tuberculosis in
swer to the same oa or before Cie this city a short time ago.
20th da7 of June 1910 plaintiff will
apply to the above for a decree pro
Mrs. W. H. Smith has left for Clif
confesso and by default against you ton, .. T- to visit her sons, Aubrey
and each of you.
and Carroll Smith formerly of this
Plaintiffs attorneys are Messrs. city. From there she wilt go to San
Herrey. RosweH, New Mex Diego, ,C"i1t.. to apend the summer. If
Reid
ico.
she likes conditions there. Mr. Smith
Witness my hand and seal of said win Join her in tie fail and they will
court this April 26th. 1910.
mike their home on the coast. From
S. L Roberts,
Clifton Mrs. Smith wil go with her
(Seal)
Clerk at said court
Job Bwnett, and family of
'
Wichita-Falls- ,
Tex., who acr going to
by Geo. L. Wyllyi,
k
- Deputy. fia Diego far tha maatmmr:
Tuei 14.
j

ho-ise-

-,

son-m-la- w

E. T Amonett.

HORSE SHOEING W. W. King.
HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.
IMPLEMENTS J. E. Mitchell.

Roswell Camp, M. W. A.
El Capiian Camp, W. O. W.

Ladies of the Baptist Church.

Roswel! Chapter O. E. S.

Roswell Fire Department.
Damon Iidge, K. of 1.

Batterv A.

New Mexico MilitHry
Roswell Iulge B. P.

Institute.
Elks.

Mothers' Club, Central chool.
Congressional Convention
Ind.. May 17.

Bankers on Trial
Iloston, May IT. All three r,nm un-r arrest in connection with the
delegates appomom-2"ft,iM0 short axe in the National City
anions tne eigru couniies 01 ire dis
Second District I'unk, cf (Vmil ride, George W. Cole-rtatrict, t
poned
this
Wilson V. Lookliart and Wilwas
convention
naming. The idist'ict is now repre liam I. Kelliher. will be placed on
sented In Congress by a democrat. irial in the Tnited States Circuit
WiHiar.n A. Culloy, who secure d a plu- - Co.srt KKlav. Jiidsje Hals, of Maine,
will preside at the trial.
ality of 2,363 In the 1908 election.
Blooir.ingUHi,
posea or l.'n

Cd-i- v

d.

Hep-iblica-

iu-r-

ROSWELL

Trade Directory
HARDWARE 8TORES.
ABSTRACTS.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
CURITY CO.. Capital JdU.uuu. a o
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
tracts and titles guaranteed, kmlis.
87.
Oklahoma Block. Phone
INDEPENDfciNT
HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything la
BUTCHER SHOPS.
hardware, tin ware, buggies, wagons
U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothImplements water supply goods and
Quality" U our
ing but the beet.
plumbing.
motto.
LIVERY AND CAB.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Line at your service day and night
1212 Main SL)
Paine
40. W. R. Bond. Prop
Billiard, PooL New regulatloo equip
GO TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA-blmem.
for new buggies and nice driv
ers.
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO
Kor cab and livery, phone No. 8,
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
LUMBER YARDS.
care. Anderson A. Cnuniag, Props. PECOS VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Lum
ber, shingles, doors, II me, cement,
DEPARTMENT STORES
paints, varnisn and glass.
JAFFA. PRAOER Sl CO. Dry Goods ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
est lum-oeyard in Roswell. See us
plies.
for ail kinds of building materials
and paints.
TIT CO. Dry goooa, cloth
JOYCE-Ping, groceries, etc. The largest supFLVE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
ply house In the Southwest. Whole- LUMBER CO.
sale and ReutiL
PIANO TUNING.
DRUG STORES- W. 8. MURKLLL. PIANO
IX'NINc
CO
and Repairing
ROSWELL DRUG St JEWELRY
Grati'iate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
Oldest drug store in RoawelL All
pie experience. Work is guaiaa
things
teed and is my beet advertiaemen
FURNITURE STORES.
38 E. 6 lb SL, Phoae 6S.
sgia
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
tc
RACKET
STORE.
The swelleet line of furniture
Roswell. High qualities and to G. A. JONES A SON.
prices.
granlteware, notions, stationery et
etc.. Always for teas. 324 N Main
GROCERY STORES.
THE SHRADER GROCERY CO.
READYTO-WEAAPPAREL.
Strictly good goods at reasonable THE MORRISON BROS.
STORK.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
Outfitters in
appar.
for muQ, women and child re a. Vnu
Millinery a specialty.
HOTELS.
We wHl not only give you something good to eat but we'll fan you
UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY A SON. Undertakers. Pr
while you eat. Roswell HoteL
vale ambulance. Prompt Service
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
CLLERY FURNITURE CO. Ladei
takers. Phone No 7ft or No
HILLS A DUNN Furniture, hard war
stores, rugs, sic new anj second H. H. HENN1NGER Undertaker ana
band. Sewing machine needles, bob eaibattner. Private ambulance, prompt
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 80& service. Parlor 121 W. ith. Pnosi
SOT N. Main.
1 rfiktm.
Pnone t9.
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FIGHT ON IN DENVER
OVER SALOON QUESTION
Denver, Colo., May 17. Denver is
today voting on the Question of whethHARD

StyU

M.

S3

er or not the city s'a&U abolish th
saloons. The campaign of the wet
and the drrs has been one of the
wardest fought la the history of local
heavy-votpolitics and an exceptionally
was reported during the, morning.
ater com
A new franchise for tiie
pany. the initiative and referendjcn
the recall and oSfter questions are be
ing settled.

SGio

"MAKES MFE;S.WALK

Meeting.
Notice of Stockholder
Notice is hereby given, that there
will be a meeting of the stockholders of The Roswell Cement and Plaster Company, at the Company's office
Main
Room No. 4. Ranvoaa Block,
Street, Koswell, New Mexico, at ten
o'clock, A. M, May 20. 1910. for the
of considering and acting upon a proposition of C W. B&yliss, for
the purchase of the plant and property of said company.
All stockholders are notified to be
present, either in person or by proxy
at said meeting. All proxies must tie
in writing and filed with the Secretary on or before the hour fisted for
the meeting of said stockholders.
F. C. SMITH.
Secretary.
f.6 tf.
want it
AMATEURS When you
done right now bring it to B.ikomell
Studio, 2'7 V. 4th St.
ROOMS: Also for light tcusekeep
ing, nice and shady. Mo. S S. Inn

EASV

You can't be an optimist if
your feet are not comfortable. Wear the shoe that
"Makes Life's Walk Easy"
and look on the bright side.
Here is a Crossett model
that's bright, soft and durable, with all the comfort
kinks for w hich the Crossett Shoe is famous. Comes
in pleasing colors, and the
leather actually wears best
of any of the colored
leathers we know of.
The wide range of
models

mhke

easy task.

slioe

62tC

N

Crouett
selection n

Try it and see.
$4 to $6 everywhere.
La wis A. Crossett, Inc., Maker,
North Abinatoa.

me

Mu.

I

AOSWELL, N.M.

SOLE AGENTS
JOE GANS WAGING WAR
AGAINST TUBERCULOSIS
Presoott, Ariz., May 17. Joe Cans,
weiglit rhanpion.
tb former light
passed througu here last night on his
way to Phoenix, Ariz., where he will
wage a life and d.ath stmegle
tuberculosis. Cans was weak
and gaunt but game. "It has hit n
some pretty hard wallops." he whispered to friends, who visited him in
nis oar, "but I am not knocked , out

yet."

o
TEX RICAPD WILL REFEREE
JEFFRIES-JOHNSOFIGHT.
San Francisco. May 17. With the
troubl-sorreferee Question settled
at yesterday's conference and Tex
RJckard named as the third man In
the ring, the sporting fraternity Is
now troubled over the ossiblity of
the scene of the championship fight
between Jeffries and Johnson being
itc'.vpl. A widely circulated report
iroro 'jaKiani taai ine ngnt promoieir
had beer, warned that the authorities
may not petrit them to , hold the
fight at Emeryville race track devel
oped something- tangible when
dis
trivt attorney Domtaue admitted that
he wa" preparing an opinion on the
law covering the risrht to hold the
fisit and Sheriff Bennett stated that
iie was
th's opinion
The most disouieting rumor, however, wss f.iat Thomas H. Williams
president of the California .Tockty
Club, ha tvithdrawn his suppcirt and
informed lex Rickard that he, must
find in some other place in which tc
brings the fighters together. Williar,is
refused either to confirm or deny
report.
g

principal sum of fl.6SS.83, and the
further sum of S16S.S8. attorney's
fees which with interest to July 18th,
atareaaid, will amount to $1901.40.
And whereas, by said decree, mortgages on the property described below were foreclosed, and said proper
ty ordered sold for the satisfaction of
the indehtedness mentioned, and A.
Hanny. of Roswell, N.
was ap
poiated special master, with power
St. Louis, ,Mo, May 16th, "Do not and Authority to
sell the same as in
Uil a oiild how bad you think 'aim." said drCTee provided
;
Esaid F.. - Gardner, Superintendent of
Therefore,
ra
consideration
of tae
the Sockanosset Sclool for Boys, of presumes, notice is hereby given
Howard, R. I., in an address on In- A. Hanny. special roaster, will by that
virdustrial Training In State Schools, be- tue of said decree, sell at public vea
fore the sevenTn" annual session of the due to the highest
bidder for cash in
National Conference on the Education hand, on Monday, the
ISth day of Ju
of Backward. Truant. Delinqiient and ly,
(0.0) o"clock
1910.
ten
of
the
at
hour
Dependent Children, which began its
m.. the following described proper
sessions tiere tills morning. "Rather a.
ly, to-- wit
show iiim how useful he can become.
(E
Tho East
of the
Lead hfen to think that good is expec-- Southeast
quarter (SE
of
everyone
and
from
that
he
a twelve (12, Township eleven Section
tfd
(11)
mounts to something." This was the South Range twenty-threEast,
(23)
keynote of this session.
in Chives County, New Mexico, to
Tae speaker defined a state Indus gether
vtith all and singular the lands,
school as an institution provid- tenements, hereditaments
and appur
ed and supp rtMi by the state r the tenar.ces
tlucwto htrlouging.
:are end instruction ft delinquent
inVlso an undivided one-hachildren sent there ly the authorities terest in and to all that part of the
for cause, and whose object it is, to Sout'ntast quarter (SE H) of the
fit thm as useful,
citl Northeast quarter (NE
of section
rens. Independent of the condition seven (7) in Township 4)e4eveu
(11)
that was their undoing.
Range twenty-fou- r
(24)
South
of.
East
sesOther speakers at the morning
N. M. P. M, lying west and
of
sion were William B. Baker, Superin- Uie new cut made on the Rionorth
Hondo
Spoof
School
of
tae
Parental
tendent
River, said cut being about at the
kane, Wash., and Mr. Ben Blewett. Southwest corner of above
Superintendent of Schools of St. Loais tract, and running- nearlydescribed
direct
This conference Is a forerunner of Northeast to the Northeast comer of
the National Conference of Charities said described
containing citM
and Correction which begin its ses- een (HI acres, more or less.
Thursday.
sions here on
'I lie two tr.wt or parcels of hind
In an address on the "Dependent described to be sold separately. Such
Boy vs. The Delinquent State" here sale to be made before tae door of the
last evening, the Hon. C. E. Faulkner Tlace or building legally appointed or
of Minneapolis arraigned the statet set apart for the holding of the dis
of t'.ie Union for their allure to stake trict court, in and fcr Chaves .County,
proprr provision for the protection of New Mexico.
He contrasted
dependent children.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said
i
the maimer in which dependent
special master hs hereunto subscrib
treatment
are treated with the
ed his inane on tih!s 16th day of II ay
accorded delinquent children and con- 1910.
-clude! that it cannot be truly said
A HANNY.
:hat the juvenile court secures to deSpecial Master.
pendent children the Just equivadents
of
by
tae
transfer
for advantages lost
District Court, Chaves County,
their causes from the probate or guarNew Mexico.
dian courts The Hrgest docket .of
Roswell Lumber Company,
he juvenile courts in the cases of
a corporation. Plaintiff.
children and adults who contribute to their dellnqiMisMi", and the Thomas Howard and Frank
Crosson, a
atmosphere is unavoidably that of the
bearing the firm name
criminal court. Delinquent children
Crossoin,
of Howard.
compelled .to go from city to farm do

DEPENDENT

one-'aa-

e

f--

n.

DIAMOND LOVELINESS

Is an uniquely brilliant and valuable
form of beauty, but one from which impurities detract immensely. We look sharp
for quality and insist on purity when seA large aad choice stock of
lect our gem
diamonds now on hand.

Zl Nit The Jeweler.

- LEGAL

()

lf

law-abidin-

-

For the balance of this week we
offer our Entire Stock of Trimmed
Millinery at exactly Half Price.
This Exceptional Offer made in
should interest every
woman in Roswell.
Mid-Seas-

on

REMEMBER

ct.

Every Hat is This Season's Creation and includes every Trimmed
Hat in the Department. All go at

.

HALF PRICE
Morrison Bros. & Co.

c'.iil-drf-

I

not enjoy equal privileges with farm

re-sH-

Plaintiff.
Plaintiff.
Nuirfcers
451, 452, and 5C0
vi
Consolidated
S. K. Patton,. Amelia J. Pat-oL. H. Smith and C.
W. Haynes, Tefiindants.
Notice for Foreclosure Sale.
Whereas, the undersigned
It. C
Reid was, on the 9th day of May, 1!06,
appointt d by the above named court
as Fpcial Master in the above eriti
lU'd causes for the purpose of fore
closing the liens found to exist by
H. J. Wall,

n,

--

people otit of
counties In Ohio nw have coanty
Children's Hoties w'aich cared for an
a??regate of 4 307 dependent children
tast year, according to a statement
Seymour H. . Hathaway of
ude by O..
last evening
Marietta.
Tht: lf.w of Ohio requires that the
t
children shall be placed
out In family homes by these last!
tutions a early as possible .and visaed at lenst once a year. The care
of these dependent children cost tae
e
Ohio counties $288,912.00 last
year, or a per capita of $133.76 per
year.
e

said court 'n said cause, by decree tit len suits, and that out of the prosigned by T'lie judge of said com t on ceeds received from said sale after
May Sth, lor, tand
the (,ai mint of costs and expenses
ami commissions of slid sale and
W.icreus, on May 11th, 1910 the
costs of suits and the sums Jue at t'ie
R. C. Reid, as snich
Master, was ordered by the court to dat of said sale to the lim claimants
t
to arive.rtis. anil above "mentioned, or so much thereof
forth wi tii
sell tiie property upon uhich the said ' as the same will p:iy by pro rat ins the
if there he riot sufficient
mentioned liens were found to exist,
proceeds to pay t'.ie said liu claimand
in ill, the balance if any will be
Whereas, by decree of said court ants
paid
to the t lrk of the District Oottrt
May
3
Ittn,
in
dated
No.
ln5,
subject
to the order of S. E. Patton
biook No. 5 of t'ne Orizinal Town of
A'nelii .1. I'atton, dcfendar.ts.
Roswell, Nt-'Mexico was decreed to andDated
at Koswell, New Mexico, this
lie subject to and encumbered by the
liens found and declared to exist by May lfith. I'.tlO.
R. C. REID.
said decree, .the amounts of said liens
Spwial Master.
beand the names of the
holders
ing as follows,
C. V. Haynes. Lien claimant for the GEORGE B. JEWETT MAKES
A PHENOMENAL CATCH.
sum of $467.25 with interest thureon
at the rate of to per cent. per armmi
(Ieors- - n. ".lewett always has befrocu May 9th, 195 until paid.
known as a successful fisherman, but
L. M. Smith, I J en clahnant for the he made t'.ie record catch out at the
sum of fSSi.on with interest thfirwn Fin and Feather Club, at the IkrtUxn-lesannum
at t'.ie nte of 10 per cent.
lyikes, Saturday nipht. He land
from May 9th, 1905. until paid.
ed fifteen fine bass, tile smallest
Company, weighing two pounds and the largest
The Roswell Lumber
Lien cVarrpwnt for the sum of 751.4.1 weihin four pounds. There were
spa rr. four pounders in bis stritiK
with interest thereon at the rate of
per cent, per annum from December tirorce siiowed his liberality upon his
2?rd, 19f-- until paid.
return by distributee his cath out
.
Howard & Crosson, Lien claimants among nis
His only ;aiistake
for the ainonit of $9f..9S with interest was In failing to ha'-- Uie jcatoh
thereon at the rate of 6 per cent, per
1902
until
anmrn from July 29th
o
paid.
MARY A. COBEAN
H. J. Wall, Lien claimant for the
NOTARY PUBLIC
um of $250.32 with interest tbereon
at tue rate of 6 per out pec annum
from December 2, 19.2 until paid.
Now therefore public notice is here-PINE LODGE
by given that I. R. C. Reid, Special
In
the heart of the In""; nine
Master as aforesaid, will on the 7th
day of Jnlv, 1910, at 10 o'clock in the!
forests in the Capitan alts.
forenoon of said day a the fivwit door
An Ideal Summer Hesort.
of the Citizens National .Bank of Ros-- j
OO per lay.
Hate.
well, at Roswell. New Mexico, offer
S'iec-ia- l
KateH
for sale and sell to the highef t r.nd
Month.
Week
by
or
best bidder for cash Lot No. in Block
KoHwell.
Line
From
Auto
,
Xo. 5 of tb; Oririnal Town of Ros-For Information. ee
well, for the purpose of satisfying the
said liens, all costs and coTmissions y Parsons & Lawrence 215 N Main
of sale and all costs of the above ensp-cia-
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The Record Office has a great var
iety of legal blanks of both the Jus
tice of the Peace Court and the Ter
ritorial Court; also legal blanks In general use in commercial life, such as
are used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
These blanks are correctly and neat
FIRE SWEEPS PHOENIX;
THE LOSS IS $275,000 ly printed on good paper, and the
Phoenix, Ariz., May 17. Fire ear forms are correct.
iy thij morning destroyed the Hotel
Among these blanks are the follow
Adams and damaged a number of
other buildings. For ajline the entire ing and many others:
city was threatened with destruction
The loss is estimated at $275,000.
Warranty Deeds for Individuals and
More t'aan a hundred guests es
of corporations.
t aped from, tae hotel by means
so
escapes,
spreading
flames
the
fire
Mortgage Deeds for Individuals and
rapidly that exit by aneans of the
corporations.
main stair case being cut off. Govi-- r
nor Sloan and his wife wore among
Bills of Sale.
those who reached the ground by
Leases,
real estate and city propertmoans of a rope ladder. .It is report
ed that an invalid In one of the np yper rooms could not be reached and
and
Chattel Mortgages, Releases
parisiied.
dp-ndeii-

fifty-fiv-

Satisfactions

BLANKS

Eros.1 Stcre

HALF PRICE

g

,

Lit-atio-

lf

1

semi-delinque-

e

llcrriscn

CHILDREN

er's c'aildrt n to attend schools where
farming is tauirht. No state secures
to its wirds this necessary "chooling
and all states are thus delinquent
the children whom they
debtors
tu compel toto become
farmers. Through
of judses.
kindness
mistaken
the
o
many
of
border
lire
cises
NEW OFFICERS ELECTED
M'Wnn are committed to an
FOR M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
dependent
Asheville. x. c.. May 17. Rev. V association with innocent
that a bad
Tt. T.avnbi-thof Tennessee and Rev child i en. upon tae rheory
hoy will not harm so many good, ones
V. O Waton
V.. P Mouson and Rev.
through
house of Vircinin, were elected bish but ma himself be reformed
ops on the fourth ballot today at the fine association. The courts must
the law of social quarantine or
general conference of the Methodist
Episcopal ehure'ii. South. On the sixth stand cond miied by their own rulballot. Rev. J. II. McCoy, of Birming ings.
eighty-eirh- t
Fiftv-fiv-

IF HYDE'S MOTION FOR NEW
TRIAL IS DENIED, TO PRISON.
Kansas City, Mo.. alay 17. If Judge
Ijats'oaw overrules Dr. .H. C. Hyde's
tnotioa for a new trial whn it comes
up his week, the physician will be
sent to state's prison i mined !,ntoly
The co'ut made this announcement ham, Ala., was elected, filling
the
today. "Of course, said .ludee latshaw college of bishops.
"this does not rfean that I shall not
rant the physician a new trial. If
WOULD ARBITRAE BOUND
his attorneys s'.iow good cause for J. S.ARY
CUFSTION WITH MEXICO
it
hearing
they
shall have
another
May .17. The Vnited
"Wnshincton,
But the law provides that a con ict, States has suggested to Mexico
that
ed man shall begin serving sentence the bomdary question Involved In the
as soon .as motion for a new trial is celebrated Chamixal Zone case be
denied."
well known jurist
ubniitted to wn-o
of a mutually friendly power for ar
O. J. Durand, of Deroing, was a busThe question involved Is
iness visitor here today.
whef.ier the southern section ef the
City of El Paso, valued at sevral
goods for millions of dollars, belongs by rtirtit
FOR SALS: Household
Must be sold at once. under the boundary treaty of the
six rootns
Parties leaving city. Call at once. I'nited States with Mexico, to Mexi
co or to .Texas.
63t3
109 N. Richardson ave.

Th3

We will pay $25.00 rewarJ for tae
Receipts,
Promissory Notes,
For
arrest and conviction of the parties
who stole the bricklayers' tools on the Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
Military Institute. B. M. I. U No.
One.
54tl0 other similar blanks and Cards.
o
Papers and Blanks used In settling
NOTICE OF SALE.
J. Met Gardiner v. John H. McKin- up estates.
stry et al;
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
Meeker Bros. v. J. H. McKInstry et al.
Consolidated action, Nos. 1736. 1740, under the Territorial and United
respectively. In the district court, States laws.
Chaves County. New Mexico.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
In actions brought by saM plain
tiffs for the recovery of liquidated
These are but a few of the many
damages and for foreclosure of cermortgages
enwas
a final decree
tain
blanks constantly en hand at this oftered by the district court aforesaid, fice. When in need of any of the
r
on the l'th day of April, A. D 1910,
whereby tae plain tiT, J. McL Gardiforms, we can supply them for
ner had and recovered of the defen- you.
Also let us figure with you on
dants John H McKinstrv, Alma A.
McKinstry and Alfred Woodruff, the your special blanks. Best work at
principal, sum of $1,823.75, and the
further sum of $182.37, attorney's fees reasonable prices.
which wita interest to July 18th, 1910,
will ajaount to $2.C53.12; and .the
plaintiffs Meeker Bros., bad and recovered of the defendants. J. H.
RECORD
and Alfred Woodruff, fas
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One for each Human III.

If you

are not sat-

isfied, you get your Money Back.
This week we offer a Special in Rexall Tooth
Powder, a Brush Free with each 25c package.

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
The $QxalZ Store

-

ADD

Komxrils

reg-ula-

Correctly and Neatly Printed

y

JOB OFFICE

STOLEN!

2,500 bred ewes. These ewes have been stolen from
pasture since Jan. 1st. They are biff, heavy
shearing sheep, not dhorn last fall. Branded A A on side:
some marked underbit and overbit, but most of them are
marked crop the left and overbit and underbit the right
witn mark on nose.
I will pay 50c per head for information leading to recovery of any or all of these sheep, and $ 500 for the arrest, and $ 500 for evidence leading to the conviction of
parties for theft of these sheep, and f 1,000 for information leading to the arrest of the leader.
A. Q. ANDERSON, Free, Terrell CouBty, Texas.
wolf-pro-

of

